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How the NIH Can Help You Get Funded 2013-12

how the nih can help you get funded is an insider s guide to planning and preparing competitive grant applications the book demystifies the nih and the process of crafting the proposal how award decisions are made and next steps after their review

Nutrition Research at the NIH. 2019-11-02

the national institutes of health nih is the primary agency of the united states government responsible for biomedical and public health research founded in the late 1870s nih has produced extraordinary advances in the treatment of common and
rare diseases and leads the world in biomedical research it is a critical national resource that plays an important role in supporting national security the 310 acre bethesda campus supports some 20 000 employees and contractors and it
contains more than 12 million square feet of facilities divided amongst nearly 100 buildings including the largest dedicated research hospital in the world the bethesda campus supports some of the most sophisticated and groundbreaking biomedical
research in the world however while some new state of the art buildings have been constructed in recent years essential maintenance for many facilities and the campus overall has been consistently deferred for many years the deteriorating
condition of nih s built environment is now putting its ability to fulfill its mission at substantial risk managing the nih bethesda campus s capital assets for success in a highly competitive global biomedical research environment identifies the
facilities in greatest need of repair on the bethesda campus and evaluates cost estimates to determine what investment is needed for the nih to successfully accomplish its mission going forward

Managing the NIH Bethesda Campus Capital Assets for Success in a Highly Competitive Global Biomedical Research Environment 1990

the nih record founded in 1949 is the biweekly newsletter for employees of the national institutes of health

The NIH Record 2001

the national institutes of health women s health initiative whi is the largest research study ever funded by nih 625 million over 14 years and is designed to test strategies to prevent cardiovascular disease breast cancer and osteoporotic
fractures� leading causes of death disability and decreased quality of life for older women although the whi has already begun serious questions remain about its design cost and the likelihood that it can answer the questions it asks this book
evaluates whether the effort can be justified scientifically

The NIH Catalyst 1988

each year thousands of biomedical and behavioral researchers submit grant applications to the united states public health service usphs for support of their research or research training activities the majority of these applications are submitted
to the national institutes of health nih by describing the inner workings of the nih extramural programs and providing practical information about grant programs and processes this authoritative work is designed to help investigators gain a more
favorable edge in obtaining support for their research proposals it offers practical insights into a broad spectrum of the basic and clinical research interests of the 21 nih research granting components and identifies the various mechanisms of
support descriptions guidance and advice are also provided on specific areas such as how to prepare a grant application the peer review system the procedures leading to award decisions the responsibilities of the nih staff in managing the review and
referral of applications and managing grant programs other extramural policies and procedures are covered such as the appeals system animal welfare the privacy act and research involving human subjects legislation funding and the nih budget are
also discussed written by two former senior level managers at the national institutes of health and current consultants to several usphs agencies ia guide to nih grant programs r is a valuable reference source for members of the biomedical and
behavioral research community

The NIH Record 1996

this is an insider s guide to planning and preparing competitive grant applications the text demystifies the nih and the process of crafting the proposal how award decisions are made and next steps after their review

The NIH Guest House 1987-10-06

authors william gerin christine kapelewski and niki l page are here to help you secure nih funding for your research writing the nih grant proposal third edition offers hands on advice that simplifies demystifies and takes the fear out of writing a
federal grant application acting as a virtual mentor this book provides systematic guidance for every step of the nih application process including the administrative details developing and managing collaborative relationships budgeting and
building a research team helpful hints along the way provide tips from researchers who have received grants themselves new to this edition much more user friendly in response to the updated nih website covers the new application submission system
interface for submission tracking assist online submission form for both single and multiple projects revamped advice on substantive sections of the proposal to address lowered page allowance coverage of the new scoring system and reviewer
reporting system coverage of the usage and submission of the new sf 424 forms
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The NIH Record 1992

in early 2006 national institutes of health nih director dr elias zerhouni asked the national institute of child health and human development nichd to take the lead in gathering together program scientists from across the nih to form a down
syndrome working group the charge to this group was to coordinate ongoing research already supported by the nih related to down syndrome and to enhance new nih supported research efforts based on identification of areas of greatest scientific
opportunity especially as they relate to the development of future treatments this plan was developed by the working group with input from the outside scientific and family communities at the request of congress in the labor hhs education
appropriations legislation for fiscal year 2007 see appendix b focusing specifically on genetic and neurobiological research relating to the cognitive dysfunction and the progressive late life dementia associated with down syndrome the purpose of
the plan is to build upon ongoing nih supported research relating to down syndrome to reflect the changing lives of individuals and families affected and to take advantage of emerging scientific opportunities by organizing the research objectives
into groupings according to subject area and timeframes the plan will also serve to apprise the down syndrome community of nih s goals for moving ahead in this area fostering collaborations between nih and other agencies and groups

Partners in Research 1993-02-01

the national institutes of health nih is the single largest funder of health research in the united states and research it has supported has been pivotal to the explosion of biomedical knowledge over the past century as nih s success has grown so
has pressure from advocacy groups and other members of the public to devote more spending to their health concerns in response to a request from congress this iom study reviewed nih s research priority setting process and made recommendations
for possible improvement the committee considered the factors and criteria used by nih to make funding allocations process by which the funding decisions are made mechanisms for public input impact of congressional statutory directives on funding
decisions among other recommendations the book recommends that nih seek broader public input on decisions about how to spend its nearly 14 billion budget it also urged the agency to create new offices of public liaison in the office of the director
and in each of the 21 research institutes to allow interested people to formally take part in the process

An Assessment of the NIH Women's Health Initiative 2000

we know more about cancer prevention detection and treatment than ever before yet not all segments of the u s population have benefited to the fullest extent possible from these advances some ethnic minorities experience more cancer than the
majority population and poor people no matter what their ethnicity often lack access to adequate cancer care this book provides an authoritative view of cancer as it is experienced by ethnic minorities and the medically underserved it offers
conclusions and recommendations in these areas defining and understanding special populations and improving the collection of cancer related data setting appropriate priorities for and increasing the effectiveness of specific national institutes of
health nih research programs to ensure that special populations are represented in clinical trials disseminating research results to health professionals serving these populations with sensitivity to the issues of cancer survivorship the book
provides background data on the nation s struggle against cancer activities and expenditures of the nih and other relevant topics

The NIH record 1992

to explore the role of the national institutes of health nih in innovative drug development and its impact on patient access the board on health care services and the board on health sciences policy of the national academies jointly hosted a public
workshop on july 24� 25 2019 in washington dc workshop speakers and participants discussed the ways in which federal investments in biomedical research are translated into innovative therapies and considered approaches to ensure that the
public has affordable access to the resulting new drugs this publication summarizes the presentations and discussions from the workshop

A Guide to NIH Grant Programs 1979

report of a conference co sponsored by the nlm and the nih office of aids research june 28 30 1993 reviews the various hiv aids information resources and services that the the nih has instituted since the beginning of the aids pandemic provides
information on the findings and recommendations of five panels clinical researchers medical dental and nursing providers allied health care providers media and the general public patients and the affected community

NIH Almanac 2000

this primer on the mechanics of applying for nih grants offers hands on advice that simplifies demystifies and takes the fear out of writing a federal grant application

The NIH record 2014

in 2006 the national institutes of health nih established the clinical and translational science awards ctsa program recognizing the need for a new impetus to encourage clinical and translational research at the time it was very difficult to
translate basic and clinical research into clinical and community practice making it difficult for individual patients and communities to receive its benefits since its creation the ctsa program has expanded with 61 sites spread across the nation s
academic health centers and other institutions hoping to provide catalysts and test beds for policies and practices that can benefit clinical and translation research organizations throughout the country the nih contracted with the institute of
medicine iom in 2012 to conduct a study to assess and provide recommendations on appropriateness of the ctsa program s mission and strategic goals and whether changes were needed the study was also address the implementation of the program
by the national center for advancing translational sciences ncats while exploring the ctsa s contributions in the acceleration of the development of new therapeutics a 13 member committee was established to head this task the committee had
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collective expertise in community outreach and engagement public health and health policy bioethics education and training pharmaceutical research and development program evaluation clinical and biomedical research and child health research the
ctsa program at nih opportunities for advancing clinical and translational research is the result of investigations into previous program evaluations and assessments open session meetings and conference class and the review of scientific
literature overall the committee believes that the ctsa program is significant to the advancement of clinical and translational research through its contributions the program would benefit from a variety of revisions however to make it more
efficient and effective

How the NIH Can Help You Get Funded 2017-10-21

gene transfer research is a rapidly advancing field that involves the introduction of a genetic sequence into a human subject for research or diagnostic purposes clinical gene transfer trials are subject to regulation by the u s food and drug
administration fda at the federal level and to oversight by institutional review boards irbs and institutional biosafety committees ibcs at the local level before human subjects can be enrolled in addition at present all researchers and institutions
funded by the national institutes of health nih are required by nih guidelines to submit human gene transfer protocols for advisory review by the nih recombinant dna advisory committee rac some protocols are then selected for individual review and
public discussion oversight and review of clinical gene transfer protocols provides an assessment of the state of existing gene transfer science and the current regulatory and policy context under which research is investigated this report
assesses whether the current oversight of individual gene transfer protocols by the rac continues to be necessary and offers recommendations concerning the criteria the nih should employ to determine whether individual protocols should receive
public review the focus of this report is on the standards the rac and nih should use in exercising its oversight function oversight and review of clinical gene transfer protocols will assist not only the rac but also research institutions and the
general public with respect to utilizing and improving existing oversight processes

Writing the NIH Grant Proposal 2014-11-03

the small business administration issued a policy directive in 2002 the effect of which has been to exclude innovative small firms in which venture capital firms have a controlling interest from the sbir program this book seeks to illuminate the
consequences of the sba ruling excluding majority owned venture capital firms from participation in sbir projects this book is part of the national research council s study to evaluate the sbir program s quality of research and value to the
missions of five government agencies the other books in the series include an assessment of the sbir program 2008 an assessment of the sbir program at the national science foundation 2007 an assessment of the small business innovation research
program at the national institutes of health 2009 an assessment of small business innovation research program at the department of energy 2008 an assessment of the small business innovation research program at the national aeronautics and
space administration 2009 an assessment of the small business innovation research program at the department of defense 2009

National Institutes of Health Research Plan on Down Syndrome 1998-07-30

the national institutes of health is the focal point for federal health research an agency of the department of health and human services hhs it uses its 28 5 billion budget to support more than 200 000 scientists and research personnel working
at over 3 100 institutions across the u s and abroad as well as to conduct biomedical and behavioral research and research training at its own facilities the agency consists of the office of the director in charge of overall policy and program
coordination and 27 institutes and centers each of which focuses on particular diseases or research areas in human health a range of basic and clinical research is funded through a highly competitive system of peer reviewed grants and contracts
the nih appropriation in the past three years has shifted from marked growth to low or no increases appropriators and authorizers face many issues in working with nih to set research priorities in the face of tight budgets congress accepts for the
most part the priorities established through the agency s complex process of weighing scientific opportunity and public health needs while the public health service act phsa provides the statutory basis for nih programs it is primarily through
appropriations report language not budget line items or earmarks that congress gives direction to nih and allows a voice for advocacy groups congress also monitors ethics rules on conflicts of interest and tracks the efficacy of procedures
intended to make results of nih sponsored research accessible to the public

Scientific Opportunities and Public Needs 1999-05-25

this primer on the writing of the nih proposal and the mechanics of applying for nih grants offers hands on advice that simplifies demystifies and takes the fear out of writing a federal grant application this book is an ideal and must have resource
for graduate students postdoctoral fellows and faculty members who are planning to apply for a nih grant

The Unequal Burden of Cancer 1988

excerpt from information services for hiv aids recommendations to the nih report of a conference co sponsored by the national library of medicine and the nih office of aids research june 28 30 1993 the report is the product of much work and
discussion by the invited participants to them and to the staff who organized the conference go the thanks of all who are involved in fighting this disease about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing
imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain
are intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works
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Q & a 2020-02-27

in its report in the fiscal year 2008 budget for the u s department of health and human services dhhs the senate committee on appropriations requested that the nih through the nichd the eunice kennedy shriver national institute of child health and
human development and other participating institutes convene a scientific session in 2008 to develop pathways to new opportunities for collaborative directed research across institutes and to produce a blueprint of coordinated research
strategies and public private partnership opportunities for fragile x the nih fragile x research coordinating group formed in march 2007 assumed the task of bringing together representatives from the research and clinical communities along with
representatives for affected individuals and family members and other pertinent federal agencies three working groups one for each of the primary disorders associated with fragile x syndrome fxs were formed in march of 2008 and charged with
developing comprehensive recommendations for specific high priority research objectives for fxs and the associated disorders of fragile x associated tremor ataxia syndrome fxtas and fragile x associated primary ovarian insufficiency fxpoi the
goals were designed to be used by the nih and the fxs fxtas and fxpoi research communities and to be shared with other federal agencies to facilitate coordinated research activities that will lead to timely detection diagnosis treatment and
prevention of the targeted disorders

The Role of NIH in Drug Development Innovation and Its Impact on Patient Access 1995-10

guide to effective grant writing how to write a successful nih grant 2nd edition is a fully updated follow up to the popular original it is written to help the 100 000 post graduate students and professionals who need to write effective
proposals for grants there is little or no formal teaching about the process of writing grants for nih and many grant applications are rejected due to poor writing and weak formulation of ideas procuring grant funding is the central key to
survival for any academic researcher in the biological sciences thus being able to write a proposal that effectively illustrates one s ideas is essential covering all aspects of the proposal process from the most basic questions about form and
style to the task of seeking funding this volume offers clear advice backed up with excellent examples included are a number of specimen proposals to help shed light on the important issues surrounding the writing of proposals the guide is a clear
straight forward and reader friendly tool guide to effective grant writing how to write a successful nih grant writing is based on dr yang s extensive experience serving on nih grant review panels it covers the common mistakes and problems he
routinely witnesses while reviewing grants

Information Services for HIV/AIDS 2010-12-03

Writing the NIH Grant Proposal 2013-10-09

The CTSA Program at NIH 1986

Inventing the NIH 1978

Administrative Practices Supplement to the NIH Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant DNA Molecules 1994

Information Services for HIV/AIDS 2014-03-27

Oversight and Review of Clinical Gene Transfer Protocols 2009-07-22

Venture Funding and the NIH SBIR Program 2006
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The National Institutes of Health (NIH) 2006-04-20

Writing the NIH Grant Proposal 1978

NIH almanac 1998 1987

Physician Survey for Evaluating the NIH Consensus Development Program 2017-10-30

Information Services for Hiv/Aids; Recommendations to the Nih 1980

NIH extramural programs. 1980 2014-11-03

Research Plan on Fragile X Syndrome and Associated Disorders 1997-07

The Journal of NIH Research 2012-06-12

Guide to Effective Grant Writing 1946

The Lancet 1995

AIDS and the Public Debate
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